MINEHEAD AND WEST SOMERSET ARTS SOCIETY
Coach party to Theatre Royal, PLYMOUTH, Thursday 21st MARCH, 2019
‘Rough Crossing’ by Tom Stoppard
‘Bill Kenwright presents a brand new production of one of the most hilarious and brilliant plays by Tom
Stoppard, Tony and Oscar award-winning writer of Arcadia, Travesties and Rosencrantz & Guildenstern
Are Dead.’
‘Two famous but desperate playwrights are stuck on an Ocean liner headed for New York, feverishly
trying to rehearse their latest show before reaching land, and opening night. But they are constantly
distracted by their delicate composer’s attempts to end it all, having overheard his lover confess her
feelings to the leading man. Add an absurdly unorthodox waiter, a mistimed lifeboat drill and a
vanishing glass of brandy and soon the sharp Atlantic winds turn to world-class gales of laughter as
these colourful characters become tangled up in a typically Stoppardian string of absurd events.’
John Partridge and Charlie Stemp – no, I’ve never heard of them either!- have been announced as
leading the cast, and it seems to involve some singing. It should be very funny.
The cost, including coach fare, will be £31. I have 13 seats in the Circle, Row C, 17 in the Plenum, (the
raised section at the side of the stalls) and 10 in the Stalls, Rows G; please let me know your preference,
complete the booking form and return it to me by 18th February 2019. Tickets will be allocated on a
first come, first served basis. If you would like to sit next to a friend in the theatre, please tell me on the
form below:
The coach will leave Minehead at 9am for the performance at 2.30pm. There is a restaurant and café in
the theatre. You will need to book the restaurant - 01752 267222.
Liz Murphy
telephone
e-mail
10 Market Street, Watchet TA23 0AN
01984 639261 lizem@murphypl.demon.co.uk
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

BOOKING FORM
‘Rough Crossing’ Theatre Royal, PLYMOUTH
Thursday 21st March, 2019
I wish to reserve … seats at the inclusive price of £31 and I enclose my cheque for £…………..
NAME

………………………………………………………… TEL NO …………………………

ADDRESS

……………………………………………………………………………………………….

MOBILE NO…………………………………………………………..POST CODE …………………..
Preferred pick-up point…………………………….…
Seat preference ……….…………………..
Cheques should be made payable to “Minehead and West Somerset Arts Society”
PLEASE list the names of all those booked, ENCLOSE A STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE ONLY IF I DON’T
SEND YOU PICKUP DETAILS VIA EMAIL
and send to: Liz Murphy, 10 Market Street, Watchet, Somerset. TA23 0AN
(Telephone number: 01984 639261)
NOTE: Ticket allocation priority will be given to current Society members

